
£375,000 - £425,000

Wray Common
Road

Reigate



Family Bathroom 

Two Bedrooms

Living/Dining Area 

Communal Gardens 

Modern Kitchen Residentual Parking & Garage



PRICE GUIDE £375,000 - £400,000 

If you're looking for something that will take your breath away then
this is the apartment for you, this stunning home is placed perfectly
between Reigate and Redhill town centres. Ideal for a couple
looking for a little extra space, those planning to start a family or
young professional with both towns having stations that can get up
into the City in under an hour. 

The driveway and the front of this property are breathtakingly
beautiful, the communal grounds are well kept and perfect for those
warm summer evenings to sit out and relax in. You've a large drive
way with residential parking as well as a garage and for any guests
popping over there is also parking on Wrayfield Ave. 

Entering the property, the incredibly spacious hallway has built in
storage along with plenty of room for you to add in some
accessories or additional storage to keep those winter coats and
wellington boots hidden away in preparation for the raining season.
To your left is the Kitchen, very modern and stylish, with beautiful
wooden worktops and lots of storage space, and the added bonus
of built in utilities. Opposite the kitchen is the living/dining room, a
vast space, with more then enough room for a large comfy sofa
suite and a dining table set, ideal for when you've friends and family
over for a big dinner and movie night. 

Straight ahead along the hallway you’ll find the two bedrooms, the
second is perfect for little ones, guests or a study. The master
bedroom has built in storage so you can use most of the space the
room provides without having to fill it up with unnecessary furniture.
Both rooms are generously sized with large windows to allow natural
light to flood in and brighten up the space. Finally, you’ll find the
family bathroom is at the end of the hallway, with a free standing
shower and a separate bath, there's plenty of room to add some
little extra touches to make it even more relaxing and comforting!



Reigate Station 0.8m        Reigate Town 1.0m

Redhill Town 1.1m        Redhill Station 1.2m

Wray Common Primary 0.7m     Priory Park 1.1m

M25 1.4m          Gatwick Airport 6.7m

Service Charge: £148.33  Share of Free Hold   Lease: 980

Thomas likes it
because....
"I feel in love with everything about this
apartment, the location, the outside
and the inside decor! It's one of those
properties where you can move straight
in and it'll feel like home. The high ceilings
and large windows really open up the
rooms making it feel very spacious,
you've got Reigate and Redhill just a
walk away and if you want to relax
after a long day the grounds are so well
kept you can grab a lounger and chill in
the sunshine."

"We fell for the property as soon as we saw it. Not just the impressive Victorian
frontage and beautiful communal gardens, but the fact it ticked all the boxes
we were looking for – period character, high ceilings (lounge ceiling is over 3m
high), Reigate and Redhill stations, town and green spaces all within walking
distance yet convenient off street parking (with garage) – it had it all! We’ve
decorated every room in recent years, from freshening up the kitchen, bathroom
and hallway, to adding back period features to the bedrooms and lounge so as
to complement the design of the original Victorian house - we’ve put a lot of
effort into making the property a home. After 5 thoroughly enjoyable years, we’ll
be sorry to say goodbye to a flat we’ve loved living in”.


